




Nominees for 2021-2023 Division Chair
Be sure to vote for our next Educational Problems Division Chair! 
Full biographies will be included on the ballot. Here’s a preview (in
alphabetical order): 

1.Elaine J. Laberge, Ph.D. Candidate, 
University of Victoria

 

 
 

2.Myron T. Strong, Ph.D. from University of 
North Texas; Assistant Professor at the 
Community College of Baltimore County

 

3.Catherine M. Voulgarides, Ph.D.; 
Assistant Professor at the City University 
of New York—Hunter College











TEACHING ACTIVITY
 
Virtual Check Ins and Activities 
Irina Chukhray
PhD student, Univ. of CA - Davis
 
Problem. Exhaustion, “zoom fatigue,” and
“pandemic fatigue” is a common feeling among my undergraduate students.
Sometimes they share this and other times I just feel it. Across sociology
classrooms, many professors do a common “check in” technique asking students
how they are doing. I find that this has become too common. This has become a bore,
just adding to the exhaustion and fatigue.
 
Solution. I researched ideas for virtual
activities and ice breakers that take about 5 minutes to complete.
 
Result. My students faces, those who are
able to show their faces on zoom, indicate they are eagerly waiting to discover
that day’s new activity. I also noticed more students signing in to zoom a few
minutes early instead of a few minutes late. The evaluations from my classes
indicate that students “enjoy the activities” and they “like how [we] open each
discussion with something that gets us talking and that [this] always fosters
participation from everyone somehow.” (My reaction: mission accomplished!)



ACTIVITY EXAMPLES AND RESOURCES:
 
1.     Online coloring activity:
The instructor chooses 2-3 simple pictures ahead of time that require only 1-2
minutes to color. Send the website link to students via the Zoom chat. Instruct
students to color just 1 picture. Ask students to share their screen and
describe their creation. I recently did this activity right after Halloween
where I chose a pumpkin and a Dracula (the Dracula picture was extremely
popular, leading to many laughs for these precious few intro minutes of class).
a.      Dracula Example, other online coloring picture options (www.online-coloring.com)

2.     Meme:
About 1-2 days prior to the class meeting, email students asking them to come
prepared with a meme to share on X topic. Here is an example of email
instructions: 
 
Please take 5 minutes to find one meme that describes some part of
your college experience. This can be about COVID but does not have to be...it
can be about friends, assignments, college life in general...etc. I will ask
you to share your screens :)
 
MEME: A meme is a picture with a caption attached to it. 
 
3.     Create fun and silly discussion questions:
For example: “If you could be a fictional character, who would
you be?” Zoom breakout room for about 2 minutes and bring students back to
share. 

4.     Mental health ideas.
For this activity, I shared a google doc with students and asked them to take 2
minutes to answer, What do you do to help your mental health? In another
version, I asked students, What do you do to help you stay focused when
doing assignments? After class, I posted the completed document on Canvas
for all to access.

5.      Google search:
"Virtual activities for college students” or “virtual ice breakers”…etc.
a.     Browse virtual activity ideas: 53 Virtual Activity Ideas (e.g., YouTube Video of the day,
Weird Holiday Celebration, and Pet Photo Competitions)
b.     Browse virtual ice breaker question ideas: SymoTraining, Univ. of Washington-Bothell, Univ. of Waterloo, BoredTeachers.com,
65 icebreaker questions (Michigan State Univ.)
c.     Take a 5-minute virtual tour (share your screen and discuss what you see): The Louvre, The Great Wall of China, 
       Yellowstone National Park
d.     Take 5 minutes to view animal webcams (share your screen and discuss what you see): San Diego Zoo Cam, Atlanta’s
Panda Cam, Monterey Bay Aquarium Cam
 
TAKE AWAY: While virtual check ins are quickly becoming common,
try an uncommon topic/activity to engage students. Consider asking students to
submit their own activity suggestions (e.g., google form).

https://www.online-coloring.com/
https://www.presence.io/blog/53-virtual-activity-ideas-to-keep-college-students-engaged-during-covid-19/
https://symondsresearch.com/icebreakers-for-online-teaching/
https://www.uwb.edu/it/teaching/remote-instruction/icebreaker-ideas
https://uwaterloo.ca/centre-for-teaching-excellence/teaching-resources/teaching-tips/teaching-tips-creating-positive-learning-environment/icebreakers-online-classes
https://www.boredteachers.com/classroom-ideas/21-social-distance-friendly-and-virtual-icebreakers-students-will-actually-have-fun-with
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/65-icebreaker-questions-for-online-meetings
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wwYExM0NvO0
https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/photosmultimedia/virtualtours.htm
https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/live-cams
https://zooatlanta.org/panda-cam/
https://zooatlanta.org/panda-cam/
https://www.montereybayaquarium.org/animals/live-cams





